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  Description

  Just load a T DISC into your TASSIMO machine and the intuitive Intellibrew system will craft your coffee to perfection. Whether it’s a creamy latte or a rich Americano, TASSIMO’s range of Costa coffee pods let you enjoy your favourite drink in seconds.
At Costa, a large “massimo” americano or cappuccino contains 370mg And regular-sized coffees at both Starbucks and Costa can contain more than the 200mg recommended maximum.A good way to spot this, other than the red light, is when you see that the overflow which is behind the splash back is leaking. A large latte from costa contains 274 calories and 15g of fat – which is about the same calories as an egg salad sandwich. The high-performance pressure of our coffee machines combined with TASSIMO Costa pods guarantees a delicious coffee.
For instance, we often have limited edition products and, if your favourite is the costa mocha pod, check to see if it’s on sale. Afterwards replace the milk pod with the espresso pod and press the button again There you have your delicious cappuccino to enjoy! In the medium size, this is just over a 100kcal reduction to 215kcal per serving , well below PHE’s calorie cap guidance of 300kcal per single serve drink. Costa drinks within our TASSIMO range include TASSIMO Costa Americano, TASSIMO Costa Cappuccino and TASSIMO Costa Caramel Latte.

Ingredients: Cream (from MILK) (33 %), roast and ground coffee (25 %), milk protein concentrate, sugar(15 %) , water, milk minerals, salt, thickener (E414), acidity regulator (E331), flavours. Now you can enjoy the same authentic taste of a Costa Coffee anywhere you’d like, for example, try costa coffee espresso pods. From an energising Espresso or an indulgent Latte Macchiato to a soothing hot chocolate and a calming tea. The advantage of our TASSIMO T DISCs with milk is that you no longer have to use a separate milk frother. This might include changes to allergy advice, ingredient lists, nutritional guides or dietary advice.
Nutrition Info It took 112 different blends to get it just right, but boy was it worth it: the perfect balance of delicate Arabica, strong robusta beans and skimmed milk, that makes for a gorgeously smooth yet skinny coffee – with no compromise on flavour. A specially crafted blend of coffee beans roasted to perfection to create an authentic Costa expresso based Latte with an indulgent silky smooth taste, topped with a fine foam.Besides, you can brew the coffee easily and quickly by just inserting the T DISC into the coffee machine and, with a touch of a button, your coffee will be ready in a few seconds. Latte Creamer: Cream (from MILK) (38%),sugar (36%), water, MILK protein concentrate, MILK minerals, Salt, thickener (E414), flavouring, acidity regulator (E331). Tassimo not brewing full cup / Tassimo only makes half cup This could be caused by too much limescale and thus you need to follow the steps above to descale your coffee machine. Baileys Latte Macchiato creates a tempting instant coffee treat, combining espresso, creamy foam and the taste of Baileys The package also has 8 T DISCs of coffee and 8 T DISCs of milk with sugar and cream liqueur flavour.
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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        out of 5 based on
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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                    	English
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            We use cookies on our websites. You are free to manage this via your browser setting at any time. For more information see our cookie policy.
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